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Here you can find the menu of Fresco Express Italian in Southwark. At the moment, there are 15 courses and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Fresco

Express Italian:
wonderful food! can not emphasize enough how much we enjoyed this order was quite late and could not find
anywhere and choose from the pictures here, usually eating does not come to all as it looks on the photos, but
that was better! right Italian pizza for a reasonable price, fresh smoothies and delicious nutella pizza and very
fast delivery. could not recommend! read more. What Alexander von Daake doesn't like about Fresco Express

Italian:
Missing items no calzone pizza which was meant to be included in order also mix up with calzone toppings on
the spicy meat lover pizza which was bit odd and confusing i suggest you sort out your website on just eat as it
misleading the customers i rang the number provided twice no response The vegetable pizza with goats cheese
was alright. read more. In Fresco Express Italian in Southwark, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored
method, served straight out of the oven, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like

pizza and pasta. The burgers of this restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes
such as chips, salads or wedges, In the morning they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Drink�
SMOOTHIES

Ca�on�
CALZONE

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
NUTELLA

GARLIC

CHEESE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BURGER

BREAD

PASTA

SALAD
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